1. Start: 8:05
2. Westville Shuttle - email list coming together
3. University Wide Housing Committee
   a. Michelle working on this. Looking at Broadway Development.
4. Graduate Club Access
   a. Lesley has been reaching out to other clubs who are having similar issues.
   b. No graduate athletic clubs are not recognized, so don’t get access unless undergrad club. There are some grad clubs that do have access. Trying to figure out who does. Those who do have access either use to be an undergrad club or have a coach who is a varsity coach and therefore access.
   c. Working on discounted rates and getting quotes.
   d. Grad Night at the Gym
      i. possible again? General consensus is not to go it again.
      ii. some confusion among McDougal Fellows about this event actually happen
   e. Duke meeting
      i. didn’t realize gym is #1 facility for graduate students
      ii. response to all questions = no $
   f. Report
      i. Report will include recommendations/ priorities.
      ii. Getting #s from Duke regarding GSAS/ G&P usage.
5. HGS
   a. Renovations are happening. Nick will be the rep.
6. Legal Aid - It’s official! Happening tomorrow at 5:30.
7. Dental/ Coverage Issues - Meeting next week.
8. Mental Health Ad-Hoc with GPSS and GSA
   a. Will be meeting soon and electing Chair and Secretary
   b. External review last year and want to see it.
9. Health Care when away from Yale
   a. Caitlin reaching out to Dean Harper-Mangels